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Abstract
Abstract: This study aims to look at the use of Oracle Data Modeler, as a tool used for development of
an ERD. This data modelling developed by Oracle Corporation provide practical explanations and
references that can change the way data modelling taught in the classroom. The tools provided by
Oracle Data Modeler are better and easier to use in order to produce the logical and physical structure
of a database. This tool had been shared among lecturers and students through sharing and transfer
knowledge course and the respondents gave reflections on this tool. ERD and Relational Model
developed automatically by completing the variables or data required through the form-fills interface
method. This method helps students to develop ERD quickly, easily and accurately. Most respondents
gave positive responses to the using of Data Modeler in terms of reactions of teaching or learning and
impact to the skills. By using Oracle Data Modeler, students were able to implement correctly the
creation of logical and physical model in the database design.
Keywords: Oracle Data Modeler; ERD; modelling
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Database Design is a compulsory course taken by students majoring in Diploma in Information
Technology (Digital Technology), Polytechnic Malaysia. This course engages students to analyze
business scenarios and create a data model as a conceptual representation of an organization’s
information. Students implement their database design by creating a logical database design using ERD
(Entity Relationship Diagram) and physical database using SQL (Structured Query Language). Basic
SQL syntax and the rules for constructing valid SQL statements reviewed in this course. This course
culminates with a case study and project that challenges students to design, implement, and demonstrate
a database solution for a business or organization. It emphasizes the specific concepts that need to be
adhered to in order to develop a database. Students will be exposed to the basic concept of database
development which is data modelling before developing a database, so student might have a great basic
on data modelling concept, techniques and tools used. Database technology nowadays has transforms
into most popular technology area, which serve to a better ways on how data managed in the
organization worldwide. The rapid changes and the increased ways that data is managed creates an
opportunities for database developer and company to produce current technology related with
database. Database technology make a bigger move and transition from hierarchical databases to a
network database and relational database technologies. Database technologies are core component that
exists in many computing systems nowadays. The technology allow data to be stored and shared
electronically and the amount of data contained in these systems continues to grow and increased
dramatically.
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2.0 RESEARCH BACKGROUND
2.1 Objectives
The objectives of this study are:
a) To observe the reflections of using Oracle Data Modeler for learning knowledge.
b) To observe the reflections of using Oracle Data Modeler for skills obtained.
2.2 Literature Review
2.2.1 Database & Database Management System (DBMS)
A database is a collection of organized data, to make data easily accessed and managed. It is a
shared collection of logically related data and designed to meet the information needs of an organisation
or purposes. A database is a system used to manage data on a computer system (Simanjuntak, 2013).
The database consists of tables containing records. For example, a XYZ college database would have a
Student table with a record for each student enrolled. Database architecture is a graphical and suggestive
representation of the system elements and of the links between them. In the specialty, literature
presented various database architecture types (J.Date, 2004). Database design is part of the database
development process that involves analysis of problem specifications and requirements and provides all
necessary findings for creating a logical data structure. Such a model comes close to what one considers
a conceptual level or view (Date, 2004). Database Management System (DBMS) is a software that
manages and controls access to the database. It enables users to define, create and maintain the database
and provides controlled access to this database. In the database model, the DBMS is the software that
supports and controls access to a database for every user process (Sudirman, 2009). It can manages the
storage and retrieval of data in the database and processes data according to the database schema. A
database management system (DBMS) provides the tools and other facilities to create database files,
each which is a compilation of organized data (Stair & Reynolds, 2018). Database design is the process
of designing the logical and physical structure of one or more databases to accommodate the information
needs of the users in an organization for a defined set of applications. Many of the database technologies
nowadays have reduced their coverage on the traditional ERD and now focus more on UML (Gravino,
2010). With the growing popularity of Unified Modeling Language (UML),
2.2.2 Data Modeling
The data model is one part of the conceptual design process. It focuses on what data should be
stored in the database and to put this in the context of the relational database, the data model used to
design the relational tables. Data modeling involves building an entity relationship diagram (ERD),
Unified Modelling Language (UML) and others that describes the entire data and the relationship
between the data before developing the database in any RDBMS. It is also known as a technique or
tools used to model logical data before being converted to physical data that is program codes (normally
using SQL language). The data model is one part of the conceptual design process. The requirements
analysis usually done at the same time as the data modeling. As information is collected, data objects
identified and classified as entities, attributes, or relationship; assigned names and, defined using terms
familiar to the end-users. Then, all the data and information will be summarize in one diagram to
represent the flows at data and relationship among data. The objects then modeled and analyzed using
an Entity Relationship (ER) diagram (Bagui, Sikha, 2011). Data modeling is probably the most labor
intensive and time-consuming part of the development process. The goal of the data model is to make
sure that the all data objects required by the database completely and accurately represented. Because
the data model uses easily understood notations and natural language, it will reviewed and verified as
correct by the end-users. Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) is a conceptual data model that views and
represent the real world as entities and relationships. A basic function of ERD used visually to represent
data objects. A relational database that contains the classes of an application will be highly applicationspecific while a relational database used by many more applications (Hitchman, 2002). A logical data
model expected to capture entity types, attributes, relationships, and constraints. The basic object of the
ER model represents an entity, which is a “thing” in the real world with an independent existence
(Elmasri, 2004).
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2.2.3 Oracle Data Modeler
Oracle SQL Developer Data Modeler is a new, graphical data-modeling tool that facilitates and
enhances communication between data architects, database administrators, application developers and
users, and simplifies the data modeling development process itself. Using SQL Developer Data Modeler
users can create, browse and edit, logical, relational, physical, multi-dimensional, and data type models.
Oracle, which controls over 48% of the relational database management software, has recently
introduced a stand- alone database modeling and design tool called SQL Developer Data Modeler
(Oracle, 2011). This tool provides a full spectrum of data and database modeling tools and utilities,
including modeling for Entity Relationship Diagrams (ERD), Relational (database design), and Data
Type with forward and reverse engineering and DDL. The generation of DDL scripts in Oracle Data
Modeler improves productivity and promotes the use of standards in coding. The introduction of this
tool illustrates Oracle’s commitment to improve developer productivity and to facilitate the improved
quality done by the database developer community and their users. The role of SQL Developer Data
Modeler is to simplify data modeling development tasks and serves as a powerful communication tool
between developers and business users. (Hitchman, 2002).
3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research focus on developing the Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) by using Oracle Data
Modeler. The current method used in teaching ERD is to use Microsoft Word or Microsoft Access,
which is not standardize in terms of formatting and notation. By introducing Oracle Data Modeler,
students taught to develop ERD using the tools provided by this Data Modeler. Figure 1 shows the steps
to develop a database, which involves data modelling process.

Figure 1: Steps involved in database development

3.1 Partipants
In total, there are 118 participants involved in this study. From the 118 participants, 10 are lecturers
and the rest are the students from programme Diploma in Information Technology (Digital Technology)
Ungku Omar Polytechnic, Perak Malaysia. The students are currently study in Semester 2 and enrol for
Database Design (DFC20123) course. DFC20123 is a common core subject, which is student must take
and pass this subject, as it is a prerequisite to other subject.
3.2 Instruments
A set of questionnaires with 5 scales point was given to 10 lecturers and 108 students from 3 classes to
assess the level of understanding in teaching/ learning and skills improvement acquired from this Oracle
Data Modeler tool. Questionnaires for lecturers given immediately after the training by hardcopy, and
for students, the questionnaires was spread by using Google Form.
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The questionnaires consist of 2 part. Part 1 focus on reflections for learning knowledge and Part 2 focus
on reflections on skills obtained from the Oracle Data Modeler usage. For Part 1 (reaction for learning
knowledge) there are 5 questions provided (L1 – L5) and for Part 2 (reflections on skills obtained), also
5 questions provided (S1 – S5). The five-point Likert scale range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree) was used to express the agreement of the statement.
3.3 Procedures
A short course to explain the use of ERD construction tools and techniques using Data Modeler
implemented for course lecturers. A questionnaire distributed to assess the level of understanding,
improvement of skills competencies and the level of confidence to share knowledge with their respective
students. In total, 10 lecturers answered the questionnaire by giving a 5-points scale to answer the
research questions. Each of lecturers sharing the knowledge on ERD development using Data Modeler
to their respective class students. This knowledge dissemination process involves semester 2 students
who take the Database Design course (DFC20123). Figure 2 shows summarize of procedures used to
study the refections from the respondents.

Figure 2: Procedures for reflections

4.0 RESULTS AND FINDINGS
4.1 Student’s performance
According to Nunnally (1978), the value of 0.7 is an acceptable for a reliable construct.
Therefore, from the result, the value of Cronbach Alpha in this study is 0.890 as in Figure 3 and
it were reliable.

Figure 3: Reliability Analysis
Based on the study-conducted shows that the majority respondent (Students) gave positive
feedback by rating score 4 and 5 (agree and strongly agree) for Part 1(reflections for learning
knowledge) and Part 2 (reflections on skills obtained). It shown in Figure 4 below by Mean value
for each questions, which is in between 4 and 5.
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Figure 4: Descriptive analysis
Based on Figure 5, most students gave positive feedback by rating score 4 and 5 (agree and strongly
agree) for Part 1(reflections for learning knowledge) and Part 2 (reflections on skills obtained).

Figure 5: Result for Student’s Performance
Part 1: Reflections for Learning Knowledge
On average, 92.4% students agree and strongly agree (score 4 and 5) that the lessons learned from the
course are important and provide the necessary knowledge while carrying out these tasks. This tool can
increase existing knowledge while contributing to the quality improvement in learning process.
Part 2: Reflections on skills obtained
On average, 92.8% students agree and strongly agree (score 4 and 5) that this course provides the
necessary skills and the skills obtained can help in problem solving, project development and
performance in learning.
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4.2 Lecturer’s performance
Based on Figure 6, all lecturers gave positive feedback by rating score 4 and 5 (agree and strongly
agree) for Part 1(reflections for learning knowledge) and Part 2 (reflections on skills obtained).
Part 1: Reflections for Learning Knowledge
On average, 100.0% lecturers agree and strongly agree (score 4 and 5) that the lessons learned from the
course are important and provide the necessary knowledge while carrying out these tasks and courses as
well can increase existing knowledge while contributing to improvement quality of work output.
Part 2: Reflections on skills obtained
On average, 100.0% lecturers agree and strongly agree (score 4 and 5) that this course provides the
necessary skills and the skills obtained can help in solving problem while working. The skills obtained
also contributes to the increase in work output.

Figure 6: Result for Lecture’s Performance

5.0 CONCLUSION
A data model is a plan for creating and building a database. To be effective, it must be simple
enough to communicate to the end user. The Entity-Relation Model (ER) is the most common method
used to build data models for relational databases. Oracle Data Modeler is one of the powerful tools
produced by Oracle Corporation to develop the logical model and physical model of a database. It
provides services and tools that are easy to use and very helpful to students in improving their
understanding and skills to develop ERD. ERD and Relational Model developed automatically by
completing the variables or data required through the form-fills interface method. This method helps
students to develop ERD quickly, easily and accurately. Most of the lecturers and students gave a
positive reaction to the use of Data Modeler in teaching and learning process through Database Design
course. On average, 100% lecturers and 92.4% students agree and strongly agree that Oracle Data
Modeler give benefit for the use in teaching and learning purposes. For the impact on skills using this
tools, on average 100% lecturers and 92.8% students agree and strongly agree that Oracle Data Modeler
provides the necessary skills for them. Data Modeler gave positive impact on reaction of teaching and
learning, improve lecturer and student’s skills and help organization to involve in new technologies in
teaching and learning activities. This study can improved for future field studies by looking at the use of
Oracle SQL Developer in the development of database physical models and comparison with any other
data modelers for database design.
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